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Date:

20/05/2019

Reference:

C/04/2019

Att: President EuDDC, Secretary EuDDC, President DDC
Subject:

New Board in Spanish DDC (CEDDA)

Dear President of the EUDDC, Secretary of the EUDDC and President of
the DDC, my dear friends,
After a period of turmoil, last April 27th of 2019,elections took place in a
compulsory CEDDA’s Extraordinary GeneralAssembly.
It is with great pleasure that I announce you the result of this election, of a
new and complete CEDDA Board addressed by an astonishing vast majority of
Club members:
-

PRESIDENT:
VICEPRESIDENT:
SECRETARY:
TREASURER:
CHAIR:
CHAIR:
CHAIR:

José Luís Martín Rodríguez
Isabel Peñas Fernández
Francisco Vázquez López
José García Gámez
José Manuel Baile Castillejo
Abelardo Lapuente Mora
Sergio Olcina Gracia

After all compulsory periods defined in our Statutes, new Board is fully in
charge of its position after registration in the National Registry of Associations
last Monday May 25th of 2019.
I am glad to inform you that now, all our Club emails, website, Facebook
profile etc is now back in operation:
-

presidente @cedda.info
secretario@ cedda.info
info@cedda.info

Unfortunately it is not possible that we can assist this time for the EuDDC
events that will take place in Ireland. Sadly we had to take this measure, due
primarily the assistance of the Club, in the dame dates, to a very important
official meeting with our Kennel Club (RSCE) regarding the new “Golden
Pedigree” something we had worked with them for several years now, and in
which we want to introduce all our quality breeding trademarks regarding health
and EuDDC confirmation.
Evidently and as always, we look forward to meet you all in the next events
(H and B Commission etc). Also, we will send written opinions about the topics
treated in this meeting for tour information and interest.
Wishing you all the best and the most success in the coming EuDDC events
in Ireland, always yours

JOSE LUIS MARTIN
PRESIDENT CEDDA

